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Re&lts of tests on duplicate longitudinal and transverse specimens
of Alclad alvminwwal~oy 75@q sheets with. ncmtaal thi~l$nesses of 0.032$
O.O&$ aad O.li?jinch axe preseDted in the fcKL.Jwingfm’m:
Tensile and ccmpres,8ive%tress-strain graphs and
graphs to a strain of about 1 peroent
Graphs of tangent mdulus and or reduced.modu.l.us
section agahst strain, fn oompressiq
stres-eviikion
for a reotaagul,ar
Stress+3traiQ gr~phq’for tensile spec~s tested toflfaLlure
Graphs of 100al elonga.tionand elon&tionaga&st gage length for
tensile speoimens tested to fracture .
!Thestress-strain, stress-deviations tan@-modulus, and reduced=-
modulus graphs,are plotted on a M..ensio@.ess basis to make them applicable
tomaterlal with yield strengths wh$ch differ “ficmthose of the test speci-
mens . .. .
,“ .
The present report
strength ahi?liZlUTH3~OY
.
iEI’the
sheet.
@aph~ ’similar to thcm~ in the
.,
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INTRODUCTION
-,,, . . .
second of a series presenting da~a cm high-
The dataare in the fcwm of tab~es.and
first renortof the series onalumirknk
iizl~yR30i sheet (referenoe Z). The s&phs are presented in dimensionless
fku’mtomake tlm?napplioable to sheets of these ma.terialswith yield “
strengths wh$ch differ fra”thcme of the’test sp6cimens. JUJdata are
gtven for duplicate spedmens. : ‘. —
The repo~ gfves,the results of te~ts on Al@adaMmin=~W 7=.
s. sheet ’in thic~ees”ej? 0.032~,0.O@$> and 0,~~ Znohsfur@sWl W t~
Al&i~ Cr~~. of’hner+ca. ., ,.-,
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MATERIAL
The s4eets were of,~lclqi ala~umalj.oy 75S in the kwat-treated (T)
conditions ad furnished by the manufacturer. The nominal thickness of the
cladding on eaoh side was ‘k.p,eroentof.the sheet thidnessl
DIMENSIONLESS DATA
Test Procedure
Tensile tests were mde on two longitudinal.(in direction of rolling)
specirums and on two transverse (across direction of rolling) specimens
from a sheet of each thickaess. The specimens corresponded to specimens
of type ‘jdesoribed in reference 2.- The specimens were tested in a beam-
and-poise, screw-type, machine of 50-kip capacity by using the >kip range.
They were held in TempMn grips. T@ strain was ~asured with a pair of
l-inch Tuckerman optical strain gages attached to opposite sheet facea of
the reduced section. The rate of loading was about 2 ksi per minute.
Compressive tests were made on two longitudinal and two transverse
specimens from each sheet, The specimens were rectangular strips 0.50
inch wide by 2.25 inches long. The compressive speciq@ns were tested
between hardened-steel bearing blocks in the subpress described in
reference 3, The loads were applied by the testing machine that was used
for the ten’eiletests., Lat~~al support against premature buckling was
furnished by lubricated SOJJ$ ~ides, as described fn reference 4. The ‘
strain was measured wi$h a pair of l-inch Tucke_ optical 6traln gages
attached to opposit$.edg?.:facqsof-the specimen. The rate of loading was
about 2 ksi ‘permjnu$e. . . .;
Test Results
. .
The results of the ,Wnsilg..~,cow~essive tests -aregiveq in table
I. Each value of’Young?s modulus in the tible was taken as the slope of
a least-square straight line ft~ted to the etresg+st~ain curv~ at stresses
below the point where the c~addmg started to yield. The uodulus was
1
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based on a number of pointe.fo~-to.eight times the n~ber Qf ppints
shownton tie “graphsfor that pcmttop of the:curves. “’T& ”yiel.Q,s@n@he ““
determin&d by the offset method were oh~ined from ‘thestibss-strafi
curves and the experimental values of Young’s modulti. The yield stiengths
determined by the secant ~thod were obtained from the stress-strain curves
and VSJ.UOSof secant modulus 0.7 and 0.85 times the e~erimental values of
young‘s Jflodulus.
The stress-strain graphs are pzotted $n dimensionless foxm iq $i~
ures ~ to 6. The coordi+tes.. ~j ,E in the~e graphs are defined by
wher e,.”-. ““”~
,. . . ,.
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: ; Com&siiie”dimensionless st&ess<&ain &aphs whfch show the banti-
within.$Wch lfe the data for teets & a given Xind and a given direction
‘”~ the,sb.eet”are shown in figures 7 and.8. The maximum width of band in
terms of a is 0.035 in tension and O.02’jin compression. Each bspd
represents data for six specimens; the widths Wigbt have been greater if
tests had been made on a larger nmber of spectieris. A part of the devia- ‘
tion of the curves frcm affinity may be attributed to experjmenm varia-
tion In the values of Young*6 mod~us whtch wetie.obtained from a relatitiv
small region of each curve qd. a pant to’snw,llPartitions in the Wicmess
–“
of thq cladding.
.. .
.
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Stress-l)etiattonGraphs --- . .~ ‘- -..:.
. . .
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M&nsionh% ‘stress-deviationgraphs are s@wn $n fI“&is 9 to 14,
The ordinates are the ssme aa those used $or the stress~traln ~aphs.
The abscissa are the co~espord.ing velues Qf 5 = “c - u, All the curves
iQtena3ectat the point u ~ 1, 5 = 317, which co~esponds to the Eec&+j
,~is point is-ind~cat~d on the graphs by a:khortyiald strengtp (0’~W). ~
vertical line. r.
. ,. -. ..”-
,,, ,,
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The graphs were plotted on logarith@c paper to indicate that portion
Qf the stress-train curves, which ca.qb8 “representedby the analytical ex-
prfmsion gtven in reference 5.
,.
7
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e=
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This relation holds when the plot of deviation against stress on lo~arith-
mic paper is a straight line* because ,
Each graph has a pronounced knee. It follows that the stress-etrain
graphs of the sheets, which have a cladd~ that yields at a comparatively “
low stress, cannot be accurately represented by a single anal.yticslem
pression of the foregoing me. Most of the grapha can be approx~ted
by two straight lines repr~sented by two equations of the foregoi~ type 1
with different sets of constants. Only the grs,yhsfor Zongftudinal com-
pression show ~ood agreement with a straight Itne for values-of
s/sl > ~2/%y where S2 is the secant yield strength (0.8x); values of
s2/sl are shown in each fl&ure. Table I gives values of el/s2 for all
specimens to indicate the sharpness of the knee of the strees-straincurve
and to aid in obtaini~ em average value of the parsmeter n from”~we
10 of referencq 5.
Dimensionless
pressive,specimens
-.
Tangent Modulus Graphs
“~aphs of’tangent mod.ul;sagainst strain fcr the ccm-
are shown in figures 15 b 20. The ordinatee are the
ratios of tangept mod~us Et to Youngts modulus. Each value ‘oftangent
modulus was taken as the ratio of a stress inc~emnt to its strain incre-
~nt for the successive pairs of points shown jn the stress-strain graphs.
The ahsciesas are the mean values of e for the strain increments.
“ The graphs.for the 0.C64- and 0.125+nch specl.nmnsshow a well-deftied
region of conete,nt‘secondery:lmodulw at”intermediate s@aine. The eec-
ondary moduli were about !35and 92 percent of the Yci.mgtsmodulus for the
.Q.C6k- and 0.125-j.nchsheets, respectively. In the correspondingregion
fOr %he 0.032-inch sheet, vel.ues.Qf seccmdary modulus were not constant
but decreased ~qduelly with increast~ stiain. The nominal.valu~ of
.
.
i
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secondary modulus, haeed,on the nomihal -percentageof the sheet thickness
for the core material, is ~ percent of the Youngls .mbdulus, .-––—_
..
,’ .-
The observed differences of secondaqv modulus accmb for l~uchof: .
$he spread in the bands of tangent modulus shown in figure 214 “The ...
-....——
maximum spread in values of Xt@ is”o.065. An example of the use of the
graphs Of tangent modulus against s’trainis given in the first report of’
this series (reference 1).
. .
Reduced Modulus Graphs
Dimensio@@ gtiphs of reduced modulus dgainst strain are shown in
figurbs 22 tO 24. The ordinates are the ratios of reduced modulus fol”a
rectangular cross section Er to Youngls modulus, and the abscl-qsaqw.e
the corresponding values o,f.c*, The curvee were.derived fmm the ~orre~
spending curves of tangent modulus against strain by using the for@l.a?”-
,.
.
. .
Er 4Etfl ‘
—=—
E
(1+ @E)2 ,
.,
The limits of the dimensionless graphs of reduced modulus
are shown in figure 25, The maximum spread in values of
-.
. .
TENS@ STKESS-STRAIN TESTSTO FAIIDKE
~.,.
Procedure’
~.
.
. .
..-.:
-, . .;
against strain
Er@ -is 0.055.
-—
- Tensile tests to failure were made on two longitudinal apd two
trzqisversespecimens from a sheet of each thickness. The specimens cor-
responded to speeimens of type 5 ‘describedin reference 29 The tests
were made in fluid-support,”Boufion-tu%e,hydratilictesting machtnes
having Tate-Eme~ l~d indicators. The slecimens were held in Templin
grips. They were tested at a cross-head speed of about 0.1 inch per
minute. Autographic load-extension curves were obtained with a Templin
type stress-strain recorded by using a ?eters”&vera”gingtotal-elongation
extensometer with a 2-inch ~,ge length and a magnification fa,ctor”.of25.
Stresses based on the origi~l cross seic.tionand tori-espondingstrains
based on the original gage length were determined from these curves!
The data for the portion at and beyond the Imee of each curve were combined
.
with corresponding stress-straik data on
had been measured with Tucker’manoptical
—
..—
b
duplicate specimens on which strain
strain gages!
—
,6 XK!ATN No. 1385
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Stiess-&rain Graphs
The resulting stress-strain curves are shown in figures 26 to 28.
Values Or tensile strength ad elongation in 2 Inches are given in the
tables in each figure. The values of elongation usually corresponded to
a strain of “about0.C@ less than the maxi.nnuurecorded strain under 10A
and
2.
L(XML+ELOMGATI@ ~~
—
Procedure
Photogrid measurements (referenge6) wwce made on two longitudinal
two transverse tensile specimens $’roma sheet of each thicknees.
specimens corresponded @ ~pecfmens of twpe 5 described in reference
The pho~id negative *S made from the master grid described in
re~erenc; 1. ‘The sp=cii&s were coated wtth cold t~ enamel’. This has
been found to le lees critical with respect to exposure t~ than the .
photoengraving glue mentioned in reference 6. The yrints were also
usually me Ier to measure near the free ture. The specimens were held in
Templin grips and were fractvred Zn a testing machine at a cross--head
speed of about 0.1 inch per minute.
d
N!!asurwnentqof grid spacing were
made by the technique described in reference 1.
Gra2hs
The local elongations in percent of the ~righal spacing, plotted
against the distance before test frcm one end of the gage length, are
shown in figures 29 tb 34. The fracture in each case occurred in the
grid spating in which the greatest elongation took place.
The elongations In percent of the original Sage length were computed.
for various gage lengths from the Zocel-elongation data. These values
are plotted against gag,ele~th in figures .~’jto kO. Ths gage lengthe
were plotted to a logarithmic s~al.e,to-presenta largerange of values on
a stngle graph.
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TABm I.- Fmm.mcx? lElPsEEAmclMPmsmm TEsmoIT ALcLuJ7pl!sBEET
Yield stren@
offset
secant metilml
S&e: YQluJ& ymw.t B. e=
= 0.2
- (0.7E) {0.@O BJE12 Zgti
EhlglMon
Speojnmn Tat IMr’eotion ness cent)
{in. ) (:1) (lmi)
ti21n.
(ksi) [kEli) hsi) (peroent)
032-TIL Tensile LongltuMIleJ 0.0320 10,420 72.2 72.7 n.o 1.024 80.3 12,5
do .0321 10,270 72.8 n .2 1. CU. 81.1
~~T :::do::::::X%;;;” “ .0321,10,340 %2
12.0
68.3 61.6 1.3J.I. 10.5
032Jl%w ...ao...... ...ao....... .032c 10,340 66.5 68.4 61.6 1.33.0 ““% 11,5
032-CU compressiveLm@tudlnal l 0321 10,490 67.4 69.8 ,63.2 1,104 ---- ----
032-02L ...b...... ...ao.,..... .03a 10,ieo 67.2 69.4 -63.1 1*1OO ---- ----
@2+lT -,.ao...... !h%mjverse .0320 10,m 72.5 *.4 69.3 1.q4 ---- ----
032-’C2T . ..do . . . . . . . ..do . . . . . . . .0321 10,430 72.5 ‘ 74.5 69.7 1,070 ---- ----
054-TLL Tenelle LoIlgltlldinsl .0625 10,430
W4+2L ..,do...,.. . ..do . . . . . . . . .0624 10,470
70.8 7L3 69.9 l.olg” : 79.5 12.5
70.8 71.3 6%9 1.020. ;;: ,
do
13.5
......4l%mswrse l 0625 10,410 65.9 67.6 ~.2 .1.105
= ::,:&o-..... ...ao.......
13.5
..627 10,480 65.6 67.3 60.7” 1.107” 78:9 12.5
054+XU Cacgme8siveI.Ollgftulimd,062610,410
~ ...do...... ..,do
68.6 62.7 1.095, ---- ----
....... .(X53 10,470 z{
054-03.T“...aO...... Tramv+mje
67.9 61,8 1.099 “---- ----
.0S27,10,kjo 72,2
054-cm ...do...... ...do
73.9 69.6 1.63 ---- ----
....... .i%e ,10,380 71.o 72.6 68.3 1.(%4 ---- ----
12’yrlL Tensile LO@tudlnsl .l&j210,280 TL.6 72.1 70.1 1.CQ9 79.3 13.5
~ ...d-o...... ...ao..o..*. .1250:10,390 T1.9 72.5 69.9 1.037’ 79.2 14.5
1-T .*.&o...,..Transverse .127310,460 65.0 67.0 57.2 1.172 77.8 12.5
H&l%! ...&...... ...do..,..,. .1%1 10,330 65.0 67..0 im.o 1,1$” 77.9 13.s
1-U C0mpre601~ Longllmalnal .1254Io*yXl 66.3 68.6 61.6 1.I.I.5---- ----
12’y.H?L ...do...... ...ao..+.... .125310,500 66.3 68.6 61.6 1.U4 ---- ----
l~lT ...&*..... -verse .1254 10,470 71,8
1W2T ...do...... ..,do . . . . . . .
73.7 68,3 1.079 “---- ----
lee 10,Wjo 71..2 73.3 67.5 I..o% ---- ----
..—-.. .——
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Fi@u’e l.- Dimensionless st.ress-strsingraphs. lilclad753-T sheet,longi~
specimem 0.032inchthick. w
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13gure 2.- Dimensionless stress-straingraphs. Alclad 75S-T sheet,transverse
specimens ao22 inchthick.
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m 3.- Dimensionle’ss stress-strain graphs. AJclad 75S-T sheet, longitudinal
specimens 0.064 inch thick.
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Figure 4.- Dimensionless stress-straingJR@S. Alclad75-S-Tsheet,transverse
specimens 0.064inch thick.
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Figu’e 5.- Dime@ ionless stress-strain graphs. Alclad 75S-T sheet, longitudinal
specimens 0.125inch thick.
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Figure 6.- Di.mensionlessstress-straingraphs. A,l.clad75S-T sheet,transverse
specimens 0.125inchthick
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Figure 7.- Limits ofdimensionlesstensilestress-straingraphs. Alclad 753-T
sheets0.022,0.W4, and 0.125inchthick. 1-
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Figure 8.. Limits of dimensionless compressive stress-strain graphs. Alclad 7%-T
sheets 0.032, 0.084, and 0.125 inch thick.
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Figure 9.- Dimensionless stress -deviation graphs. Alclad 75S-T
sheet, longitudinal specimens 0.032 inch thick. E, Young’s
modulus; SI , secret yield strength (O.7E); Sz, secant yield
strength (0.85E). .
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Figure 10. - Dimensionless stress -deviation graphs. Alclad 753-T
sheet, transverse specimens 0.032 inch thick. E, Young’s
modulus; s ~, secant yield strength (O.7E); S2, secant yield
.
.
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strength (0.85E).
.
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Figure 11. - Dimensionless stress -deviation graphs. Alclad 75S-T
sheet, longitudinal syecimens 0.064 inch thick. E, Young’s
modulus; Sl, secant field strength (0.7E); S2, secant yield
strength (0.85E).
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Figure 12. - Dimensionless stress -deviationgraphs. Alclad 75S-T
sheet,tr&nsverse specjmens 0.064 inch thick. E, Young’s
n’ioihihls ; s ~, secant yield strength (0.7E); s ~, secant yield
strength (0.85E ).
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Figure 13.- Dimensionless stress-deviation graphs. Alclad 75S-T
sheet, longitudinal specimens 0.125 inch thick. E, Your&s
modulus; Sl, secant yield strength (0.7E); S2, secant yield
strength (0.85E).
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Figure 14. - Dimensionless stress -deviation graphs. Alclad 75S-T
sheet, transverse specimens 0.125 inch thick. E, Young$s
modulus; Sl, secant yield strength (0.7E); S2, secant yield
strength (0.85E).
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Figure 15. - Dimensionless compressive tangent modulus graphs.
AlcIad 75S-T sheet, longitudinal specimens 0.032 inch thick.
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Figure 16.- Dimensionless “compressive tangent modulus graphs.
Alclad 75S-T sheet, transverse specimens 0.032 inch thick.
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Figure 17. - Dimensionless compressive tangent modtius graphs.
Alclad 75S-T sheet, longitudinal specimens 0.064 inch thick.
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Figure 18. - Dimensionless compressive tangent m_odulusgraphs.
Alclad 75S-T sheet, transverse specimens 0.06q inch thick.
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Figure 19. - Dimensionless compressive tangent modulus graphs.
Alclad 75S-T sheet, longitudinal specimens 0.125 inch thick.
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Figure 20.- Dimensionless compressive tangent modulus graphs.
Alclad 75S-T sheet, transverse specimens 0.125 inch thick.
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Figure 21. - Limits of dimensionless compressive tangent modulus
graphs. Alcl@ 75S-T sheets 0.032, 0.064, and 0.125 inch thick.
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Figure 22. - Dimensionless compressive reduced modulus graphs,
rectangular sections. Alclad 75S-T sheet 0.032 inch thick.
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Figure 23. - Dimensionless compressive reduced modulus graphs,
rectmgular sections. Alclad 75S-T sheet 0.064 inch thick.
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.Ftgure 24. - Dimensionless compressive reduced modulus graphs,
rectangular sections. Alclad 75S-T sheet 0.125 inch thick.
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Figure 25. - Limits of dimensionless reduced modulus graphs for
rectangular sections. Alclad 75S-T sheets 0.032, 0.064, and
0.125 inch thick.
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Figure 26.- Curves of terdle stress -strs.h
tests to fs.ilure. Alclsd 755-T sheet 0.022
inch thick. “
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Figure 27.- Curves of tensilestress-strain
-teststofailure.Alclad 75S-T sheet 0.004
hwh thick.
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Figure 28. - Curves of tensile stress-strain
tests to failure. Alclad 75S-T sheet 0.125
inch thick.
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Figure29.- Local elongation. Alclad 75S-T sheet, longitudinal
specimens 0.032 inch thick. .
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Local elongation. Alclad %S -T sheet, transverse
specimens 0.032 inch thick.
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Figure3L- Local elongation. Alclad 75S-T sheet,-longitudinal
specimens 0.064 inch thick.
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Figure 32. - Local elongation. Alclad 75S-T sheet, transverse
specimens 0.064 inch thick.
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Figure. 33.” Local elongation. ~C~ 75$3-Tsheet, 10II@tti
specimens 0.125 inch thick
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Figure 34. - Local elongation. Alclad 75S-T sheet,
specimens 0.125 inch thick.
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Figure 35.- Graphs of elongation against gage length. Alclad
75S-T sheet, ~OI@~ S@W~M 0.032 inch thick.
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Figure 36. - Graphs of elongation against gage length. Aldad “75S-T
sheet, transverse specimens 0.032 inch thick.
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- 37*- Graphs ofelongationagainstgage length. Alclad 75S-T
sheet, longitudiz@ speclmms 0.064 inch thick.
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-38.- Graphs of elongationagainstgage length. Alc&d 75S-T
sheet,transve=t? specimens. 0.084inch thick.
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Figure 39. - Graphs of elongation against gage
sheet, longitudinal specimens 0.125
,
.4 .6 .8 1.
length. Alclad
inch thick.
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Figure 40. - Graphs of elongation against gage length. Alclad 75S-T
sheet, transverse specimens 0.125 inch thick.
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